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FROM ITALY TO PALO ALTO:
MEET THE ENERGETIC OWNER
OF VINA ENOTECA
RECIPES FOR FALL
FALL
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Join us at The Menlo Grill Bistro & Bar offering American comfort dishes
prepared with fresh, sustainable and local ingredients, and featuring an extensive
wine-by-glass and craft brew selection

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
LATE NIGHT DRINKS & SNACKS
Contact us today for holiday dining and private events for up to eighty guests.
Visit menlogrill.com for menus and details on special events.
Call 650-330-2790 for more information and reservations.
sales@stanfordparkhotel.com

El Camino Real, Menlo Park • menlogrill.com
Located at the Standford Park Hotel
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KITCHENS & BATHS
Family Owned Since 1946
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“The Best Pizza
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FREE Delivery
(with minimum order)

Open Daily
For Lunch & Dinner

Order Online at
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A pinot noir flight at Calave in Palo Alto. Photo by Michelle Le.

W

Where
to wine
THE MOST
SERIOUS,
ROMANTIC
AND FOODFRIENDLY WINE
BARS ON THE
MIDPENINSULA

BY DALE F. BENTSON

ine bars are sprouting up
everywhere around our
area, from Redwood City to Los
Altos and beyond. There are
demographic and generational reasons for this proliferation fueled by
the explosion of craft beers, craft
whiskies and boutique wineries.
Star status bequeathed to celebrity chefs is now shared with
star mixologists and milliondollar watering holes. Boutique
wineries have opened tasting
rooms in downtown areas far
away from their estates. Wine
bars are a hybrid: not quite as alcohol-driven as taverns, but with
a broader selection of beverages
than winery tasting rooms.
Wine bars ﬁt our lifestyle so
perfectly, it’s a wonder expansion has taken this long. Vin
Vino Wine has been a ﬁxture
on Palo Alto’s California Avenue
since 1985, but, by and large,
wine bars are newish and more
stylish, with trendy décors,
good small bites and lengthy

wine-by-the-glass menus.
As a consumer, the beauty of
the wine bar is that there is no
time commitment as there is
when you are dining in a restaurant. It’s a glass of wine, a bite to
share, out the door, and onto the
next place — much like Spain’s
famous tapas bars but with a
California accent.
Here is a glimpse of a few of
the area’s wine bars.

Calave
This property on the corner
of California Avenue and Birch
Street in Palo Alto was once the
site of the Mayﬁeld Brewery,
which started in 1868. It’s come
full circle — and a half — with
beer but also a wide selection
of wines by the glass or bottle,
a half-dozen wine ﬂights and a
substantial bar bites menu.
With tables parked under large
windows, the décor marries a
mid-century, cozy lounge feel to
a slicker, glitzier, contemporary
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



ambiance. The mood is festive
and spirited, urban sophisticated, but not pretentious. It’s a
most welcoming atmosphere, a
place where all age groups can
feel comfortable. Service is attentive and informative.
Calave’s wine list is extensive.
Nearly four dozen wines from
just about every wine-growing
region, by the glass or bottle,
plus a half dozen ﬂights are offered. By-the-glass prices range
from $10 to $28.
Wine ﬂights are intriguing and
appropriately named. A “European Vacation” ﬂight consisted of
two Spanish and one French red,
while the “South of the Border”
ﬂight featured two Chilean wines
and one from Argentina. These
are more than ﬂights of fantasy. They are thoughtfully
put together, not
only to show
(continued on
page 8)
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A charcuterie plate at Redwood City wine bar Cru. Photo by Michelle Le.

(continued from page 7)

differences, but how seemingly
disparate wines can complement
each other as well as food.
Speaking of food, the “Bar
Bites” menu is one of the best
around. The four-piece bruschetta plate ($8) consisted of
grilled French bread, chopped
Roma tomatoes, red onions,
garlic and chopped basil, topped
with shredded Parmesan, sea
salt and a balsamic reduction
drizzled over the top. A mound
of fresh baby lettuces accented
the mouthwatering plate.
The six-piece crostini ($13) plate came
with three versions:
one of Greek
olives, rosemary
and feta; another
with cherry tomatoes, basil and
mozzarella; and the
third, a sweet crostini of
Manchego cheese melted over
caramelized apple.
Food choices are Calave are
many, including trufﬂe popcorn,
grilled paninis, three cheese
ﬂights and desserts.
Calave is a high-energy space,
one that effervesces with vivacity and good cheer, a place to
unwind after work or rev up over
a weekend.
Calave
299 California Ave.,
Palo Alto; calave.com
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Cru
Cru in Redwood City leans a
little more toward cafe and wine
merchant than wine bar. There
are about a half-dozen each red
and white wines to taste, by the
glass or carafe, along with wine
cocktails and beer. There are no
wine ﬂights, but a large selection of wines are available for
purchase by the bottle or case.
Cru is contemporary and spacious with a high arched ceiling,
skylights, a large U-shaped bar,
plenty of tables and a charming
patio area. The walls are lined
with rows of wine for sale.
On a recent visit, the food
menu was more interesting than
wines by the glass. The 2015
Turley Old Vine zinfandel was
seriously overpriced at $15 per
glass and $68 per bottle. The
retail bottle price for that wine
runs around $38. I only mention this because Cru is a retail
merchant but selling some wines
at restaurant prices. By-the-glass
prices ranged from $8 to $15.
The food though, was reasonable and delicious. In particular,
the tegamino ($8), a small, castiron skillet ﬁlled with trufﬂed
scallop potatoes and topped
with a fried egg, was a delicious
combination especially when
spread over the fresh French
bread that accompanied. The
serving was big enough to share.
Served over a chickpea purée,
the pork belly ($9) was salty and

D R I N K

crispy and retained that luscious
bacon/pork ﬂavor.
The menu also included a
half-dozen pizzas, which are
really pizza bread or focaccia
pizza. My companion liked her
Romana pizza ($7) with tomato,
anchovies and capers. I didn’t
care for the Margherita pizza
($7), with tomatoes, mozzarella,
oregano and basil. There was
nothing wrong with it, just too
much bread for my taste.
Other food selections included cheese plates and charcuterie
plates, hot and cold selections
and dessert. Prices were reasonable and the portions generous.
Cru is a great place to gather.
It’s spacious enough for a single
person to sit unobtrusively, for
couples at well-spaced tables
and for larger groups inside or
out. The aesthetics are appealing, the food worthy and only
the wine is a little overpriced.
Cru
900B Middleﬁeld Road,
Redwood City;
cruredwoodcity.com

Honcho
Honcho has done a great job
transforming a vanilla retail
box into a vibrant, high energy,
upscale wine bar that is small
enough for intimate conversations and large enough to host
small groups. There is sidewalk
seating along First Street in
downtown Los Altos that enhances Honcho’s casual-yet-sophisticated neighborhood vibe.
Dozens of red, white and sparkling wines and sake are available
by the glass or bottle. By-theglass wine prices range from $11
to $24. Full bottle prices are reasonable. There are wine cocktails,
plus hard cider, mead, craft beers
and sangria. Wines are served at
the correct temperatures: slightly
cooler than room temperature for
reds, and chilled but not cold for
whites.
The food can be a little
slow coming when Honcho is
busy, but what’s the rush? The
boquerones ($8) are marinated
anchovies with olive oil that are
served with sea salt crackers.
Pickled red beet slices ($7) came
with a generous scoop of chèvre
goat cheese and rosemary.

There is also a charcuterie
plate, cheese plate, pretzel rolls,
duck rillettes, popcorn and the
ubiquitous bar bite of olives and
almonds. Sweets too, with chocolate and dried strawberries.
The décor is mid-century
minimalist but comfortable, with
an artsy feel. On one wall, Honcho projects a loop of old 8 mm
ﬁlms of the Bay Area including
the San Francisco Giants’ opening day ceremony for the ﬁrst
game played at Candlestick Park
in 1960. Other loops showed
the oceans of orchards in the
Santa Clara Valley before it became Silicon Valley — amazing
and a tad unsettling.
Honcho has live jazz on occasion; check the website for dates
and times.
Honcho is neat, clean, cool
and not a hidden gem any more,
but a gem.
Honcho
235 First St., ,OS !LTOS
honchobar.com

Savvy Cellar
Savvy Cellar is a busy place.
Housed in a former train station,
Caltrain stops just next door. The
location can’t be beat for commuters, and Savvy anchors the
northeast corner of Castro Street’s
dynamic restaurant row. The
trains constantly pulling in and
out add to the energy of the place.
Savvy is all about wine, with
nearly three dozen reds and
whites available by the glass.
Prices range $8 to $25 and full
bottle prices aren’t a gouge.
Besides reds, whites and rosés,
there are sparklers, dessert
wines, beers, sakes and ciders.
With a half-dozen different
wine ﬂights (2 oz. pours that
change regularly), happy hour
specials, weekly specials and
themed evenings, Savvy keeps it
interesting. For example, on a recent Italian Tuesday, there was a
20 percent discount on all Italian
wines. Themes change weekly.
There are classes designed
for learning, sharing and having fun. Recent classes have
focused on speciﬁc countries,
speciﬁc wines, wine and food
pairings, even delving into
(continued on page 11)

Regular sodas (38-46g sugar; 150+ calories) are associated with
higher risks of obesity, diabetes, and heart disease.
Diet sodas (artiﬁcial sweeteners) are associated with weight gain, and
higher risks of heart disease, stroke and dementia.

INTRODUCING

a delicious BETTER-FOR-YOU all-natural reinvention of soda

Only 25 calories and 3-4g sugar
(per 12-oz. can)

Naturally sweetened with MONK FRUIT and a touch of honey
Scientiﬁc studies show that the all-natural sweetener in the
“SUPERFOOD” MONK FRUIT is a strong antioxidant that combats free radicals

Available locally: College Terrace Market, Country Sun, Driftwood Deli,
Form Fitness, Piazza’s, Roger’s Deli and Donuts, Sancho’s Taqueria, Terun, Willows Market

Available on Amazon.com – FREE shipping with Prime!
Use the Amazon promo code:
LUMA25DS to get a 25% discount at checkout!
(Limited time only)

We are a Palo Alto based startup
p

Learn more at www.LumaSoda.com or
e-mail Lus
at hello@lumasoda.com
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Italian Ice Cream

Chef Vito Bellantuono and Vincenzo Maddalena
would like to welcome you to their restaurant for a
unique dining experience of Authentic Italian cuisine.
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Look inside the store for more and
different “Voted #1” awards by the people

Buy 1 Get 1

FREE

Buy one cup of ice cream or any espresso
bar item and get one of an equal or lesser
value FREE. Pints, Quarts, Specialties
excluded. Expires 03/31/2018

241 B Castro Street • Mountain View

650.969.2900
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Thank You!
“JUST LEFT THE RESTAURANT.
LOVED THE SALMON SPECIAL AND
THE SEAFOOD RISOTTO. AS USUAL,
VINCE WAS HIS FRIENDLY SELF AND
VITO CAME OUT AND CHATTED
WITH EVERYONE AT THE TABLE.
I STILL BELIEVE THIS IS THE BEST
RESTAURANT ON LAUREL ST.”

888
ristorante
italiano

888 Laurel Street, San Carlos
650-591-0920
888ristoranteitaliano.com
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for the pocketbook, the kind of
wines never found at BevMo! or
Trader Joe’s.
The staff is knowledgeable,
and there is printed information
and detailed tasting notes for
every wine. There is also much
to learn from the clientele. Conversations are easily started with
fellow oenophiles. No expertise
required, just a desire to learn,
taste and compare.
Go to Vin Vino's website for a
daily tasting schedule and more
information.

A spread of small bites at Savvy Cellar in Mountain View. Photo by Michelle Le.
(continued from page 8)

organic and biodynamic wines,
and the science of healthy wine
drinking. (For more information on classes, go to the Savvy
website.)
Inside, Savvy is a wine bar
with racks of wines with tasting
notes on just about every wine
in the shop.
There are also light bites,
from savory to sweet. The
artichoke and jalapeño dip ($7)
was creamy and a great munchie while sipping chenin blanc.
Oregon pinot noir quaffed well
with the baked ﬁg and chorizo
wrapped in prosciutto ($10).
Savvy also offers cheese plates,
pâté samplers, charcuterie
assortments, ﬂatbread and
crostini. There is a small dessert
menu that works well with the
sweet wine ﬂight.
Not only is Savvy a great place
to sip and learn about wine, it’s
a spot to relax with friends, and
the patio is large enough to host
private parties up to 30. The
busy train tracks just add touch
of romance to Savvy’s international world of wine.
Savvy Cellar
750 West Evelyn Ave.,
Mountain View; savvycellar.com

Vin Vino Wine
Since 1985, Vin Vino Wine
has been the most serious and
longest lived wine bar in the
area. There’s no food, no salty
bar bites to further encourage
thirst, no chic décor. No comfy

lounge seating, ﬁre pit or patio.
It’s a no-frills wine bar with a
couple of tables and stacks of
wine boxes everywhere.
Vin Vino’s emphasis is on
European wines, more speciﬁcally those splendid French
Burgundies. Yet Vin Vino is not
neglectful of German rieslings,
Italian Barolos and Barbarescos,
French Rhones or Austrian
grüner veltliner (a white wine
grape).
Vin Vino is serious about
wine. This is where conversations might be overheard
describing a particular wine
as powerful and intense, with
hints of cherry, plum, spice,
leather, licorice and violets. The
language of wine is spoken here
but it is equally ﬁne to merely
say, “I like the way it feels in
my mouth.” Vin Vino is about
expanding wine knowledge. It’s
a place of discovery.
There is a subdued excitement and anticipation being
surrounded by some of the
greatest wines in the world.
It reminds me of some of the
long-gone wine emporiums in
San Francisco like Esquin Imports and Connoisseur Wines
— oceans of wine delight, and
centuries of history, each wine
has its own story.
Six to 10 wines are offered
for tasting each day at Vin
Vino, by the glass or in ﬂights,
with promotional prices for
certain quantities purchased.
The emphasis is on small-scale
winemakers who produce from
the heart and not necessarily

Vin Vino Wine
437 California Ave., Palo Alto;
vinvinowine.com

The Wine Room
The Wine Room in downtown Palo Alto is the most laidback and romantic wine bar in
the area. Not that it’s sleepy, just
mellower and more genteel than
its neighboring restaurants and
raucous sports bars.
The Wine Room is housed in
an architectural jewel. Pedro de
Lemos — craftsman, graphic
artist, and curator of the Stanford Museum — developed the
500 block of Ramona Street
as a lateral adjunct to University Avenue in the 1920s. He
incorporated Spanish and early
California styles with tile roofs
of varying heights, wrought
iron, graceful archways and
courtyards.
In 1985, the 500 block of

Ramona was included in the
National Register of Historic
Places.
Today, The Wine Room is
actually two separate rooms.
The front bar area is somewhat
noisier and livelier with a TV
tuned to sports, while the back
room is designed for more
intimate conversations and
comfortable seating with plush
pillows, indirect lighting and an
original stained glass window.
There are dozens of wines
by the glass from across the
international wine map, with
something to please every palate. Prices per glass range $8 to
$24 with a generous pour.
The light fare bar bites were
tastefully presented. Like most
wine bars, selections are shareable. The delectable Spanish
tapeo plate ($20) of prosciutto,
pepperoncini, olives, marinated
peppers, manchego cheese,
bread and crackers was served
on a decorative square platter.
The colorful egg salad with
red caviar and warm hunks
of toast ($13) was appetizing
and ﬁlling. Other interesting
plates were the smoked salmon
carpaccio ($15) and the sliced
coppa, salami, ham and cheese
grilled on naan bread ($13.)
Service was topnotch and
knowledgeable.
The Wine Room
520 Ramona St., Palo Alto;
thepawineroom.com

Vin Vino Wine in Palo Alto is a place to expand one’s wine knowledge. Photo
by Veronica Weber.
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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FOOD & DRINK

Emerald Hills Cafe & Roastery co-founder Annalise Zimmerman holds unroasted and roasted coffee beans sourced
from around the world. Photo by Michelle Le.

LOCAL OWNERS, CAFES TAKE COFFEE ROASTING INTO THEIR OWN HANDS
by Ruth Schechter

U

ntil they’re roasted, green
coffee beans have none of the
aromatic appeal of the beverage
we drink. By carefully planning
how much heat the beans get during the various phases of roasting
— a series of adjustments called
the roast proﬁle — a coffee roaster
can manipulate how the ﬁnal
product will taste and develop a
unique, characteristic style.
“If you over-roast, it’s kind
of like a well-done steak,” said
Rainer Johnk of Emerald Hills
Cafe & Roastery. “You want to
honor the bean.”
Professional coffee roasters
require specialized equipment: a
roaster, of course, and tools like
a thermocouple thermometer
to log temperatures and a coffee
refractometer to calculate the
strength of a brew. Many use a
computer.
But they also require skills
similar to those of a ﬁne winemaker, using high-quality sources
to deﬁne and reﬁne the character
of their ﬁnal product. Like those
in the wine trade, roasters use
the term “terroir,” referring to the
special characteristics of the place
and climate where something is
12
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grown, sourcing beans from sustainably run farms with fair trade
practices and single-origin coffee
using beans from one particular
farm.
Here are few local roasters
who are making their mark on
our morning cups.

Red Giant Coffee
Roasters
Bliss Coffee in Redwood
City serves curated coffee from
regional specialty roasters,
including Four Barrel from San
Francisco, Verve from Santa
Cruz and Chromatic from San
Jose. This summer, Bliss owner
Jimmy Huang and staffers Erik
Jennings and Anna Kachelries
founded their own roasting company called Red Giant Coffee
Roasters, located on San Antonio
Road in Palo Alto.
“We decided to go a different
route when it comes to roasting,”
Huang said. “Our main philosophy is: What is in the bean, and
which roast proﬁle will bring out
those ﬂavors?”
They’re using a tall, black
San Franciscan Roaster to roast
coffee beans. The machine is
handmade in the United States

and is “considered one of the
best coffee roasting machines
currently available,” according to
Red Giant’s website.
The Red Giant team sources
coffee from several specialty
importers. In time, the team
plans to develop relationships
with growers to do their own
sourcing and expand to other
local specialty coffee shops. In
the meantime, Huang said they
are focused on bringing out each
bean varietal’s natural characteristics and inherent ﬂavors.
Available at Bliss,
2400 Broadway St.,
Redwood City; and
redgiantcoffeeroasters.com

Connoisseur Coffee
Company
Redwood City’s Connoisseur Coffee Company has been
roasting beans from more than
25 countries for more than 33
years, supplying proprietary
blends for local restaurants, hotels, cafes and special events.
Third-generation owner
Shawn McMillan produces
more than 1,000 pounds of
coffee each week, roasting small
batches to order every day in

two on-site roasters. McMillan
is primarily a supplier, but the
bare-bones storefront on Middleﬁeld Road also sells brewed
coffee, a large variety of beans
for homebrewing and green
beans for people who want to
try roasting coffee at home (plus
demos upon request). Peruse the
company’s website, and you’ll
ﬁnd a range of specialty blends,
light to dark roasts, certiﬁed fair
trade coffee, and low-caffeine
and ﬂavored coffees.
“Roasting involves both
science and art, since coffee
has such a wide spectrum of
ﬂavors,” he said. “My machines
are manual — no computers. I
am a master artisan and know
how to bring out the complexity
of different ﬂavor notes.”
2801 Middleﬁeld Road,
Redwood City;
connoisseurcoffeeco.com

Emerald Hills Cafe &
Roastery
Rainer Johnk and coffee
director Annalise Zimmerman
roast small batches of singleorigin beans from around the
world, sourcing only from small,
farmer-owned co-ops. They
roast all of the beans in-house,
and Zimmerman spends time
with each varietal seeking to
“caramelize the sugars within
the beans so the best ﬂavors can
come out and play.” Every batch
is sold or brewed within 10 days
of roasting.
They search the world for
small farms to support, like a
women’s cooperative in Bolivia. They don’t buy from
large, corporate-owned farms,
and don’t insist on expensive
certiﬁcations like USDA organic
or Rainforest Alliance — where
farms are audited annually with
detailed environmental, social
and economic criteria, according to the organization’s website
— that some smaller producers
can’t afford, Johnk said.
“To me, third wave means
coffee with a consciousness to
it,” Zimmerman said. “We go out
of our way to develop a connection to know our farmers, our
staff, and our customers and
(continued on page 15)

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

MAKE A RESERVATION TODAY
341 S. CALIFORNIA AVE, PALO ALTO • 650.437.9616 • WWW.ITALICORESTAURANT.COM
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CELEBRATING 47 YEARS!

MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN CUISINE

BEST OF

FULL BAR • FINE WINES • BANQUETS

CL A SSIC
EUROPEAN
FARE

SUSTAINABLY SOURCED MEATS,
SEAFOOD AND PRODUCE

2437 BIRCH ST., PALO ALTO

650.326.1626

WWW.CAFEPROBONO.COM
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BEST CHINESE RESTAURANT
-Palo Alto Weekly,
-Mountain View Voice

“...A LANDMARK
OF BAY AREA DINING”
-Metro Newspaper

“...PACE-SETTING GOURMET
CHINESE FOOD”
-Zagat Guide

LUNCH & DINNER • BANQUET
COCKTAILS • GOURMET FOOD TO GO

1067 N. San Antonio Road
at El Camino, Los Altos
650.948.2696
www.chefchu.com
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(continued from page 12)

it’s a continuous line of respect
and care from origin to the ﬁnal
cup, and that fuels our obsessive passion for high quality and
standards.”
The neighborhood cafe’s menu
changes depending on what’s
available. Descriptions are vivid,
with a bit of whimsy. The Black
Bird blend is described as “a
heavy, smooth, lightly smoked
cup of solid joe” with notes of
smoked chocolate, tamari, caramelized sugar and the collected
works of Edgar Allen Poe.”
3203 Oak Knoll Drive, Redwood
City; emeraldhillscafe.com

Moksha Coffee
Roasting
Coffee lovers Rekha Shivapa
and Vikram Shrivastava started
Moksha in 2004 as a customized
small-batch roasting company
and delivery service. The two
founders met in 1994 when
working at LSI Logic, a semiconductor company in Milpitas.

Roasted coffee beans cool at Moksha Coffee. Photo by Magali Gauthier.

They source from Brazil, Columbia, Indonesia, Guatemala,
India, Ethiopia and Kenya,
specializing in creating a medium roast to preserve the bean’s
natural ﬂavor and aroma.
“None of our coffees are
roasted into an oily state like
some of the darkest Italian and
French styles,” the Moksha
website states. “We feel a coffee’s

natural taste and aroma is preserved in medium roasts. Even
our espresso is a medium roast
with proﬁle that is similar to a
classic Milanese style.”
The team develops specialty
blends and delivery service for
local cafes, stores and restaurants. Moksha’s clients have
included Google, Whole Foods
Market, ZombieRunner in Palo

Alto, La Bodeguita del Medio in
Palo Alto, Izzy’s Brooklyn Bagels
in Palo Alto and Esther’s German
Bakery in Los Altos. Buyers can
chose a company roast or create
their own blend.
Shrivastava works closely
with customers to help reﬁne
the ﬂavor, strength and acidity
they want, and beans are roasted
to order in small batches of
about 15 pounds, with a weekly
roast schedule based on placed
orders. Individuals can purchase
single-origin espresso, micro-lots
or blends online with a small
delivery fee.
Moksha works directly with
small coffee operations in countries like Brazil, Columbia, Indonesia, Yemen, India, Ethiopia and
Kenya to source its beans, saving
growers money by providing a
more direct connection with buyers. It also primarily sources from
shade-grown coffee plantations in
order to discourage deforestation.
1931 Old Middleﬁeld Way #206,
Mountain View;
mokshacoffee.com

Only an hour from the Valley, Corralitos is a charming community
at the southern end of the Santa Cruz Mountains appellation.
Two family-owned wineries, Windy Oaks Estate, and
Nicholson Vineyards, produce small lots of estate wine.

Pinot Noir
Chardonnay
Syrah
and other varietals from select single ‘old vine’ vineyards.

We invite you to visit our wineries, stroll through the vineyards,
bring a picnic, taste our outstanding wines...

…and share the dream.

ƒƗƍƢƊƔƜƜƝƊƝƎƒƗƎƛƢƤƒƗƎƢƊƛƍƜ

ƒƌƑƘƕƜƘƗƒƗƎƢƊƛƍƜƒƗƎƛƢ

<<A ƊƣƎƕƎƕƕƘƊƍ
ƘƛƛƊƕƒƝƘƜH@<A>=
?:8F>9;F@<=9
ƠƠƠFƠƒƗƍƢƘƊƔƜƎƜƝƊƝƎFƌƘƖ

9?AAƕƎƊƜƊƗƝƊƕƕƎƢƘƊƍ
ƙƝƘƜH@<AA:
?:8F>9;F>A>8
ƠƠƠFƗƒƌƑƘƕƜƘƗƟƒƗƎƢƊƛƍƜFƌƘƖ
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A fantastic blend of
Southeast Asian
ingredients, spices &
herbs, making Black
Pepper a delicious & fun
place to visit. Black
Pepper’s heritage is a
delightful diversity from
the Nyonya & Baba
decendants to Malay,
Indian, Chinese and Thai.

1029 El Camino Real
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Tel: 650.485.2345
http://blackpepper-usa.com

vegetarian & gluten free menu available

1010 Doyle St., Menlo Park • (650) 326-2501
Mon-Thurs: 11am-3:00pm & 4:30pm-9:30pm
Fri & Sat: 11am-3:00pm & 4:30pm-10:00pm
Closed Sundays

‘A Ray of Sunshine in Menlo Park’

ERS’ CH

E
OIC

READ

Inviting you to discover the fresh and vibrant tastes of modern
Mexican cuisine in a warm and relaxed atmosphere.

2017
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Call today for Holiday Catering Services!
We also cater for Weddings, Rehearsal Dinners, Private Parties,
Business or Corporate Functions, and more.
Visit us at www.cafedelsolmenlo.com

FALL 2017

C H E F

P R O F I L E

Rocco Scordella, a native of Italy, owns Tootsie’s and Vina Enoteca in Palo Alto. Photo by Veronica Weber.

)520,7$/<72 3$/2$/72
by Elena Kadvany

S

oon after Rocco Scordella
moved from his native Italy
to take a job at famed chef Mario
Batali’s Del Posto in New York
City in 2005, a transit strike shut
down his commute from Queens
into Manhattan. So Scordella
walked two-and-a-half hours in
the snow to get to the restaurant
each day.
“I didn’t want to miss the job,”
he said in a recent interview.
This matter-of-fact dedication
paid off, as Scordella — who
spoke no English when he arrived at Del Posto — moved up
through the ranks, becoming
a “captain” overseeing his own
section of the restaurant. Del
Posto earned two Michelin stars
the ﬁrst year he was there. At 24
years old, he had accomplished
his dream of working in a

Michelin-starred restaurant.
The threads that connect
Scordella’s career from then to
today — his Italian roots, a philosophy that espouses simplicity
and quality and a passion for the
ins and outs of running a restaurant — are evidenced in his two
Palo Alto restaurants, Tootsie’s
and Vina Enoteca.
Scordella was born in Salento
Puglia in southern Italy, but grew
up in Porretta Terme, a small
town of about 2,000 people
located between Florence and
Bologna. His ﬁrst restaurant job
was as a server at a large hotelrestaurant. He was 13 years old.
At 14, students in Italy can
choose to attend schools focused
on different areas designed to
prepare them to go onto college, such as arts, science or
vocational school. Scordella
chose a ﬁve-year culinary school

The ins and outs of owning a restaurant,
through the eyes of Rocco Scordella of Vina Enoteca
program. The ﬁrst three years,
students learned about the front
and back of the house, then
decided which area they wanted
to focus on.
Scordella opted for the
kitchen but said he would alternate summers working in the
front and back of the house. He
always thought conquering both
was important “if you want to
open your own business.”
After graduating, he spent
a brief stint at a small trattoria
in Manchester, England (he
spoke no English and hated
the weather), then worked as a
bartender in Paris before moving
to New York City. He met his
future wife and business partner,
Shannon, at Del Posto. (Shannon, a native of San Carlos, had
moved to New York herself to
become a chef.)
The two eventually moved to
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



California and together opened
Tootsie’s in 2009. Last year, their
second act came in the form of
Vina Enoteca, a farm-to-table
Italian restaurant.
Scordella — young, approachable and energetic — described
his cooking philosophy as “keep
it simple and keep it fresh.”
California, and the Bay Area
in particular, is much like
Italy in that chefs have access to
high-quality ingredients grown
close by, Scordella said. He
said he doesn’t see the point in
using out-of-season, far-away
ingredients.
“These days it’s very important
ask the farmer what they have
available and then come up with
a dish rather than the opposite,”
Scordella said. “You may have a
great dish but without the great

MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE

(continued on page 18)
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Vina Enoteca owner Rocco Scordella in the kitchen with executive chef Nadiv Geiger. Photo by Veronica Weber.

(continued from page 17)

ingredients, it’s not going to taste
like anything.”
The Vina Enoteca menu regularly draws from produce grown
about a mile away at Stanford
University’s O’Donohue Family
Stanford Educational Farm.
Scordella said he is in talks with
Stanford to build a new 7-acre
garden that would supply his
restaurants. Other vendors that
the restaurant buys from are
listed on the dinner menu. Pasta,
bread and pastries are all made
in-house.
While the Vina Enoteca menu
heavily features Italian classics
like pasta bolognese and Margherita pizza, Scordella has no qualms
about the fact that it is not a truly
authentic Italian restaurant. It

was the ﬁrst restaurant on the
Peninsula to serve the meatless
Impossible Burger, which quickly
became a popular menu item, he
said. Scordella said he was skeptical when he ﬁrst tried the plantbased burger, but is now playing
with it like any other ingredient,
creating a bolognese sauce and a
meatball sandwich.
“In America, you can’t be strictly 100 percent Italian,” he said.
“The Impossible Burger is kind
of an American twist. We have to
give the customer what they like,
if you want to pay the bills.”
These days, Scordella is more
owner than chef — he’s primarily found on the ﬂoor during
lunch and dinner services,
talking with customers and
problem-solving with staff —
but he is heavily involved in all

aspects of the restaurant. He
collaborates with Vina Enoteca’s
new executive chef, Nadiv Geiger from the Michelin-starred
Village Pub in Woodside, on
new menu items. He also steps
in when needed; he has ﬁlled
in as pastry chef and events
coordinator, and is currently
doubling as Vina Enoteca’s
sommelier.
Scordella believes in being a
present and responsive owner,
something instilled in him during
culinary school in Italy. He regularly responds to negative views
on Yelp and the ﬁrst thing he does
every morning, he said, is Google
the names of his restaurants.
“Sometimes they (customers)
say things that could be helpful —
what you don’t see or you don’t
pay attention to,” he said, “and
other times, it’s just people trying
to ﬁnd something (wrong).”
He doesn’t shy away from
calling Yelpers out on their “BS.”
A recent poster wrote that she is
“reconsidering” her friendship
with a coworker who loves Vina
Enoteca. She called the caprese

salad “basic,” the Margherita
pizza “oddly sour and sweet”
and the panna cotta “the biggest
disappointment: White gelatin
with orange marmalade.”
“No need to lose a friend over
a panna cotta,” Scordella wrote
in response. “Caprese salad (is)
supposed to be basic, (it) is all
about the tomatoes.”
In response to another negative review, he apologized for
missteps in service, said he
would show the review to his
staff and gave his email for the
poster to contact him directly.
Despite running two restaurants, raising three young children and getting about ﬁve hours
of sleep each night, Scordella is
hungry to do more on the Peninsula. He said he plans to remodel
Tootsie’s soon, and expand it to
more locations in the area. A
pipe dream is to open a speakeasy, but he said he knows he
would end up working even later
than he does at the restaurants.
LIGHTNING ROUND
Delish asked Scordella a series of
and/or questions related to food,
drink and more. Find out his
answers below.
Pesto or bolognese?
Bolognese.
Red or white pizza?
White.
Aperol spritz or negroni?
Negroni, all the time.
Mario Batali or Alice Waters?
Alice Waters.
Stanford or Cal?
Stanford.
In-N-Out or Impossible Burger?
That’s a tough one. Impossible
Burger. I love In-N-Out, but
every time you go to In-N-Out,
right after you’re like, ‘Why did
I do it?’
Butter or olive oil?
Olive oil, all the way.

More food-and-drink news online

The carpacccio di manzo at Vino Enoteca. Photo by Ben Hacker.
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For more coverage of the Midpeninsula foodand-drink scene, including news on the latest
restaurants, closings and more, head to writer
Elena Kadvany's Peninsula Foodist blog at
paloaltoonline.com/blogs.
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Let us
CATER
your next event!

We provide
catering
to
LARGE EVENTS,
CORPORATIONS AND WEDDINGS
Book Your Next Private Event!

HAPPY HOUR
Sunday - Thursday 3-6pm

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

650.853.9700
2323 BIRCH ST • PALO ALTO
ANATOLIANKITCHENPALOALTO.COM

P RIM E TI ME!

Simply a cut above the Rest.

1921 EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO
650.321.6798 | sundancethesteakhouse.com

Best Beef in Town
SINCE 1974

Delicious Italian Food in
Beautiful Downtown Los Altos
Enjoy Our Pastas, Pizzas, Salads,
Entrees And Daily Specials Prepared
With The Freshest Seasonal Ingredients.

100 State Street • Los Altos • 650.949.2400
www.pompeiiristorante.com
Open Tuesday-Sunday
20
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Fall entertaining
Plan your next holiday gathering with these recipes
Fall means the holidays are
around the corner — which spells
the arrival of holiday gatherings
and that inevitable pressure to
whip up something new, different and impressive. Get menu
inspiration from these fall-friendly
recipes from a local chef and a
blogger.

Erin Gleeson’s deviled
eggs with butternut
hummus
Erin Gleeson, founder of
popular food blog The Forest
Feast and a series of cookbooks
by the same name, lives in
the foothills of Redwood City.
Gleeson offers simple vegetarian
recipes that are both beautiful
and healthy. With a “show, don’t
tell” approach, her combination of photography overlayed
by her own hand-lettering and
watercolor illustrations displays
recipes that are easy to follow
(and easy on the eyes).
Gleeson’s third cookbook,
“The Forest Feast Gatherings,”

came out last year and features
menus for different kinds of
gatherings.

Butternut hummus
Roasted squash

Slice a medium butternut
squash in half lengthwise and
remove seeds.

Lay one half of the squash
face down on an oiled baking sheet and roast at 425 F
for 30-40 minutes, or until
fork-tender.

Let it cool and then scoop the
ﬂesh into a food processor.
(This step can be done
ahead.)
Blend roasted squash with:

1 15-ounce can of chickpeas,
drained

1/4 cup olive oil

1 teaspoon paprika

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon garlic powder (or
3 cloves, minced)

Juice from 1 lemon

Spoon into a bowl and

A fall twist on deviled eggs: fill with butternut squash hummus. Photo by
Veronica Weber.

sprinkle the top with paprika,
olive oil and coarse salt. Serve
with slices of red, yellow or
orange bell peppers.
The hummus can be made up
to 2 days in advance and kept in
the refrigerator.

Butternut hummus
deviled eggs
This recipe was adapted by
Gleeson from the butternut
hummus and hummus-tomato
deviled eggs recipes.

Jarad Gallagher’s celery
root velouté with
currants and duck conﬁt
Don’t be daunted by this dish’s
description or its Michelin-starwinning creator. This is what
Jarad Gallagher of Chez TJ in
Mountain View makes at home
during his rare off hours — most
often after Thanksgiving, when
he has leftover meat. Master the
velouté, one of the ﬁve “mother
sauces” of French cuisine, with
his directions.
Gallagher said he’s also fond
of the taste of celery root during
the fall months: “It warms your
tummy like meat stocks do. It’s
like getting a holiday hug.”
Ingredients for soup:

2 celery roots, peeled and
diced into 2-inch pieces

1 large white onion, peeled
and sliced

6 fresh bay leaves (dry is OK)

6 whole garlic cloves

1/4 cup olive oil


Peel

and halve 12 hard-boiled
eggs, then remove and set
aside yolks.

Mash yolks in a bowl with 2
tablespoons of the butternut hummus (or substitute
regular hummus), 2 tablespoons mayonnaise and 2
tablespoons mustard (can be
prepared one day ahead).

Spoon mixture into egg white
halves.

Garnish each with a grapetomato half, plus a sprinkle of
paprika and salt.

Directions:
a 2-gallon stainless
steel stock pot, add olive oil
and heat on medium.

Once warm, add the onion,
celery root, bay leaf and garlic. Stir continuously until the
onions become translucent;
then add stock and bring the
pot to a full boil.

Reduce heat to a simmer and
continue to simmer until the
roots have fallen apart.

Add the butter and cream,
return to a full boil.

Set up a strainer over a pot
to catch the strained soup.

Using a blender, puree the
soup and pass it through the
strainer.

Pour into bowls.

To serve: Slightly warm the
dark meat and mix with all
other garnish ingredients in a
bowl. Place a small spoonful of
the garnish mix on top of the
portioned soup and sprinkle
with extra virgin olive oil.

Using

Chef Jarad Gallagher in the Chez TJ kitchen. Photo by Michelle Le.

4 cups

white chicken stock
(vegetable stock or water can
be used)

2 tablespoon butter

1 cup heavy cream

sea salt

black pepper

extra virgin olive oil
Ingredients for garnish:
pound leftover dark meat


1/2

(turkey, duck or chicken)
leaves from the inside of
a celery head (light-colored
yellow ones)

2 teaspoon extra virgin
oil

1 teaspoon aged balsamic
vinegar

1 ounce dried currants or
raisins, softened in hot water
for a few minutes

30
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THE FRESHEST FISH  THE FINEST SEAFOOD
THE FISH MARKET
THE FISH MARKET
(650) 493-8862 (TUNA)
3150 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306

THE FISH MARKET/
TOP OF THE MARKET
(650) 349-3474 (FISH)
Top of the Market
(650) 349-1845
1855 South Norfolk
San Mateo, CA 94403
Become a fan on

THE FISH MARKET
(408) 246-3474 (FISH)
3775 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95051

THE FISH MARKET
(408) 269-3474 (FISH)
1007 Blossom Hill Road
San Jose, CA 95123

PALO ALTO  SANTA CLARA  DEL MAR  SAN MATEO  SAN DIEGO  SAN JOSE
www.TheFishMarket.com

SUNDAY
CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH

SERVED WEEKLY FROM 10AM TO 2PM
Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Daily
Happy Hour Specials Daily from 4 – 7pm
22
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Call 650-628-0145 for dining reservations
4290 El Camino Real, Palo Alto | 650-857-0787
www.cabanapaloalto.com
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C

Northern Italian Cuisine
1120 Crane Street Y Menlo Park Y 650.322.1211
w w w.carpaccios.com
Open for lunch Monday - Friday 11:30 - 2 Y Lite lunch Monday - Friday 2 - 5
Dinner Monday - Thursday 5 - 9:30 Y Friday & Saturday 5 - 10 Y Sunday 5 - 9
24
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arpaccio is celebrating
S’ CH
its 30th year and is a
Readers’ Choice best Italian
restaurant multiple time winner.
Located in downtown Menlo Park,
2017
diners experience the best Italian
Cuisine while enjoying the vibrant
ambiance. The management team of Bob, Ciya, and
Sandra along with Chef Chay invite you to join in the
fun! Come join us for lunch or dinner and say “hello” to
y and Amanda.
Schuyler

